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Sanofi celebrates 30th Anniversary of Sanofi Genzyme’s
Humanitarian Program
Sydney – 23 September 2021 – Sanofi employees across Australia and New Zealand
today joined members of the rare disease community, to recognise this year’s 30th
anniversary of Sanofi Genzyme’s Humanitarian Program.
The first humanitarian initiative of its type, and now the longest running of its kind for people
with lysosmal storage disorders, the 30th anniversary of Sanofi Genzyme’s Humanitarian
Program is a significant milestone that marks the company’s commitment, responsibility
and hope for people living with a rare disease.
Sanofi Genzyme Australia and New Zealand General Manager, Fiona Clark said, “While
the Program has evolved over the past 30 years, it has always retained its core
commitment: to provide access to free treatment for patients, that meet the program’s
criteria, who otherwise would not have access.
“With more than 1000 people across the world, including Australia and New Zealand
currently being supported on the program, this anniversary is something that all of our
people can be proud of.”
To recognise the milestone, Sanofi hosted an interactive webinar for Australia and New
Zealand employees who heard first-hand stories from people living with a rare disease and
the impact this program has had on their lives.
Allyson Lock, President of the New Zealand Pompe Network and recipient through the
Humanitarian Program, was diagnosed with Late Onset Pompe Disease over a decade
ago and like many patients living with a rare disease it took Allyson many years of searching
before she received a diagnosis of Pompe.
“The day I received the call that I had been given access to compassionate treatment truly
altered the course of my life. Today I continue to live life to its fullest – being a mother to
my boys, working on my property and running my patient group. Without treatment none
of this would be possible and I am forever grateful.”
To learn more about Sanofi Genzyme’s Humanitarian Program you can visit Sanofi
Genzyme humanitarian aid programs.

About Sanofi
Sanofi is dedicated to supporting people through their health challenges. We are a global
biopharmaceutical company focused on human health. We prevent illness with vaccines, provide
innovative treatments to fight pain and ease suffering. We stand by the few who suffer from rare diseases
and the millions with long-term chronic conditions.
With more than 100,000 people in 100 countries, Sanofi is transforming scientific innovation into
healthcare solutions around the globe.
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